Community Meeting

There was a meeting of the Community at 7:35 on Wednesday, May 16, 1934. Mr. Leigh presided.

The following announcements were made:

1. The Community is again reminded that no cars are to be driven through the Jennings' estate.
2. The statement of the Community Council regarding drinking parties on the campus in connection with the dance May 19 was read.
3. Store announcements:
   a. The store does not open until 8:30 in the morning and people are asked not to go in until that time.
   b. In the evening the store sometimes is closed early because it cannot afford to always stay open until 10:00 o'clock. People are requested not to ask the telephone operator to unlock the place where the food is kept. At times when the telephone operator is in charge of the store people are asked to be sure and sign for their purchases as she is held responsible to see that you do sign.
   c. Members of the Community are asked to please pay their store bills.

Mr. Leigh announced six new faculty appointments for next year and the changes in the time some of the present faculty will be at College next year. There are several other appointments that will be announced later.

Mr. Leigh spoke about the Senior Division. The organization of the work into four divisions is in line with a change that is going on in many other colleges. It is an attempt to overcome departmentalism. The naming of some of the divisions is somewhat changed--Art Division--Art, Drama, Dance and Music. Literature--Literature and Philosophy. Human Development may be a typical major because it combines work in the Social Studies Division and the Science Division.

The general statement of the Senior Division was read.

Respectfully submitted,

Cornelia Pierce
Secretary